TIGERS CAPTURE SOCCER CROWN

Neymar Fredrin Grudin Heroes Will Meet
The Year's Team in Conflict
Saturday on Franklin Field

The Reverie Class of the school will also sponsor an interesting event tonight when the team composed of former Red and Blue players will meet with the alumni team in a friendly game. The match will be played on the center field at the University Field, starting at 7:30. Freshmen who were un- derclassmen in the class of 1922 will be present in a large number. The game is expected to be a close contest.

FRENCH CLUB WILL HOLD JOINT MEETING

All of the French students at the University are invited to meet tonight at 8:30 o'clock in the French room of the alumni house. The meeting will be held to discuss various French literary and social plans. The French students are expected to make an important announcement at the meeting.

NEWMAN CLUB GIRLS TO GIVE ALL-UNIVERSITY YULETIDE TREATS TODAY

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the girls of the Newman Club will have an All-College Christmas Hostess Party in the Newman Club. The party will be held in the senior lounge at 12 o'clock. The party will consist of a Columbia and Oxford tea, which will be followed by a program of music, dances, and games. The party is expected to be a great success.

DREDGE WHITE PAVILION TODAY

For Arkansas Graduates to Deliver Address at Exercises in University Museum Auditorium

BUILDING COMpletely EQUIPPED

Dedication services of the $21,000 J. B. H. Dredge White Pavilion, located on the southwest corner of Thirty-fourth street and Spruce streets, will be held today at 2 o'clock in the auditorium of the University Museum. Sir Auckland A. S. White, former president of the university and former professor of anatomy at the University of Illinois, will deliver the dedication exercises. At the conclusion of the exercises, the building will be opened to the public.

SECOND PRESENTATION TONIGHT

"Leaving Little Low," this year's presentation of the French Club will be given tonight at 8 o'clock in the auditorium. The French Club has planned a grand evening of entertainment, and the audience is expected to be large.

SPEECHES, GiftS and entertainment will feature the annual Christmas social of the Newman Club at the University Field. As innovation of this year's so that will be the appa- rent work of the Newman Club, and the audience is expected to add greatly to the pleasure of the evening.

WILLIAM WHITE PAVILION TODAY

As a result of a recent visit to the hospital, Sir Auckland will be entertained at a dinner at the White Pavilion, located on the southwest corner of Thirty-fourth and Spruce streets, will be held today at 12 o'clock. The dinner will consist of a Columbia and Oxford tea, which will be followed by a program of music, dances, and games. The dinner is expected to be a great success.

In the backfield of the Alumni team were Infielders O. R. Walensky, Arthur Vanhoutte, William White Surgical Pavilion, located on the southwest corner of Thirty-fourth and Spruce streets, will be held today at 12 o'clock. The dinner will consist of a Columbia and Oxford tea, which will be followed by a program of music, dances, and games. The dinner is expected to be a great success.
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Xmas Gifts and Suggestions

OF ALL KINDS
WE PACK AND PARCEL POST YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS PURCHASED AT THE
Penn Drug Co.
Opp. Dorms.
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
THE LARGEST CAMPUS STORE

Russell One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Trussell Leathe Ring Binders have one-piece covers of genuine leather that will not wear out. Made in sizes and styles to fit every need.

$5 My Budget is a compact little account book, made for the special use of the college student, to aid him in keeping a record of his expenditures. Endorsed by leading educators.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trussell assortment.

HOUSTON CLUB, 5th & Spruce St.
3121 Rittenhouse Square
3004 Market St.
F. P. DOLBEY & CO., 313 Woodland Ave.
PENN DRUG CO., 317 Woodland Ave.
COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE, 308 Woodland Ave.

Not more than two tickets to one man. Portion of ticket unused every need.

The Franklin Club
Public Dining Room
3459 Walnut

SNAKEPHONES REPAIRED BY EXPERTS
Nine out of every ten professional saxophonists will tell you that they have their instruments repaired by
KEACH & GREENE
STUDIO AND SHOP
111 So. 11th Street, PHILA., PA.

We Sell
Saxophones
We Repair
Saxophones
We Instinct
Saxophones

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE!
We Mimeograph and Typewrite
LECTURE, NOTES, ETC. QUESTIONS THERE, ETC. AT THE LOWEST RATE
CAPITOL STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
300 WIDENER BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA
QUICK SERVICE

SERVICE ESTABLISHED 1895
ENOUGH SAID
LOUIS M. KOLB, Master Tailor

Take notice to the great addition taking place at my store 3709 Spruce Street to advantage of all University of Pennsylvania Students.

Our business was built entirely on Service and Quality of Work launched University of Pennsylvania Students at a moderate cost. Be cautioned.

Kolb's Tailoring Shops
181 Memorial Tower, Dorms.
3709 Spruce Street

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania to inspect our neat and beautiful bank building at 29th-30th Market Street. Real estate to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $5,000,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $80,000
Total Resources, $4,500,000

Tony's Barber Shop

Formerly the Dorm.
Prompt Barber Service
We Select Your Patr
ONLY BARBER SHOP ON CAMPUS TO REDUCE PRICE
MANCHURING
3719 Spruce St.

INTERNATIONAL DINING ROOM
3005 SPRUCE STREET

A Congenial Place To Eat
The atmosphere of our Club Rooms will make you feel at home

Space Reserved For
West Indie S. Co.

Electrical Supplies
C. L. PRESSER, Hardware
House Furnishings, Glass, Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Etc.
Special Discount on Varsity and Freshman lamps while they last
3002 Markert St.
Both Phones

UNIVERSITY GARAGE
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
STORAGE SUPPLIES REPAIRS
3844-46 DeLancey St., 39th and Spruce
Grand Opening

Yes, we are here to stay and satisfy the students

THE FASHION TAILORS

Cleaning  Pressing  Dying  Altering

All Work Guaranteed  Hand Pressing

57th and Chestnut  Bell Ph

29761

WHICHEVER STYLE YOU PREFER

Plain Ultras
Regan Shoulder Ultras
Kimono Sleeve Coats, with seamless back
Box back Coats, full silk lining
Overcoats quilted with silk to waist.
Boleros and half boleros.

PERRY & CO.

18th and Chestnut
Philadelphia

MUSICAL UNITS

IN CAMPUS EVENT

University Glee Club and Orchestra Will Make Initial Local Appearance in Weitzman Hall

ACADEMY PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN

On Monday evening, December 18, at 8:15, in Weitzman Hall, the Glee Club and Orchestra of the University will render their first campus concert of the year under the auspices of the Musical Club. Intimately following the musical program, dancing will prolong the activities of the evening until 11:00.

Practically the same program as was rendered at the Academy of Music a few weeks ago will be given Monday evening at the campus event. This same concert was also broadcasted by the Glee Club from Gimbel Brothers' Tuesday night, and received the hearty congratulations of many of the alumni throughout the country who heard it. In addition to the usual program, William Clarke, Jr., '23 Wh., led a few Pennsylvania cheers and songs.

"On the Road to Mandalay," "Shadow March," and the "Viking Song" will be sung by the Glee Club, under the direction of Dr. H. Alexander Matthews. Mr. Richard L. Weaver, who is the leader of the orchestra, will conduct this unit of the Musical Club in playing "Midsummer Night's Dream" and numerous operatic selections.

Tickets for this affair may be secured at Gymny's, Giraffe's, Honolulu Hall, 321 College Hall, and also at the door on the night of the concert. The price of a minde is one dollar for stag and ten dollars for a couple, and will include both concert and dance. An associate membership in the Musical Club will admit couple to both events. Weaver's Oratorio, which played at the Academy, will furnish the inside for dancing.

Explorer Ends Fall Lectures At Museum

Completing the fall lecture at the University Museum, Donald MacMillan, the world-famous explorer and lecturer, will speak Saturday afternoon at 2:00 on the "Mackenzie Land Expedition." The talk will tell of his latest trip into the northern lands.

Mr. MacMillan has gained fame throughout the country for his various travels, most of which have carried him along the northern lands. He was followed by Peary, its discoverer of the North Pole. His latest expedition carried him through the desolation and barrenness of the Canadian Mackenzie Land, where he made important discoveries of a scientific nature. He will tell of these and his observations in his speech Saturday.

He has made two trips into the land of White with he speaks, although his time as an explorer is comparatively recent, his important research in the Arctic regions has established him on an even scale with Peary and Schaeffer. Mr. MacMillan expects to make further travels to the northern countries in the near future, and will tell of his preparations.

FRANKLIN TAXI SERVICE

29761 7th and Chestnut

"Cheapest Cab in Town"

No charge for extra passengers.

ARTHUR LAWS

CABRER

PHILADELPHIA

For All Occasions

PAYS TO BUY

L & C. HARDY'S

KOH-I-NOOR PENCILS

Because the "Koh-I-Noor" writes for longer than other pencils and also one hundred family satisfies several superior pencils.

Thru our exclusive Healthied process, air is expelled from Colonial Ice Cream and you get a purer, cleaner and better ice cream than you ever tasted.

Try our coffee and coffee cakes at our sanitary fountain

Beaston's

3701 Spruce Street

Opp. Dorm.

Pennsylvania Monday Pap RS. Penna Correspondence Cards Pennsylvania Banners and Pillow Tosses

Try our coffee and coffee cakes at our sanitary fountain

Imported Scotch Grain

The King of Lagers

Double Soles

Comfortable, serviceable and good looking

Hugh Cunningham

Chesnut St.

Men's Shoes Exclusively
A NEW FEATURE

We are going to enlist a new department known as the "Historical Research" depart- ment. In this way we hope to bring new and astounding facts before the student body. All contributions to this department will materially assist us in compiling our data.

•••

The first problem that this department wrestled with was the following facts:
The Smith Brothers decided to let their beards grow during the year 1872. W. W. Smith wore his beard longer than his was, but Wm. W. Smith being a shifty gent, made all of his husbands cheeks.

•••

THE NEXT TIME

You are paying by one of the campus barber shops, notice the expression on the faces of cash customers when they are getting a "shave on every." DO YOU KNOW?

That 35 years ago, the 24th Student Police Station was located in what is now called the Winter Institute Annex? Those big doors on the street level were the Winter Avenue, used in going up and let the South Street level out on an expedition. That thumper won not concluded?

There are 25,000 electric advertising signs on Broadway.

That Florence Italy does not live in South Philly,

•••

OVERHEARD IN PENN DRUG

CUSTOMER: "What did you do with your old soda fountain, Charlie?"
CHARLIE: "We gave it to Beaston's."

•••

REMARKS FROM THE GYM

Frosh are getting off easy. If they had to supply the smoker it probably will take place after the mid-years.

SOMEONE TELL US

A coed lights one cigarette with three matches. The test are getting off easy. If they had to supply the smoker they would have to carry that matches in a white box.

•••

WE'RE NOTED

With mid-years approaching, many are getting worried and being a thrifty soul, made all of her husbands neck-

•••

AT THE DEBATE

One of the Ambrose debaters told us an irate gent who spoke before an audience are making a sad error by not coming out for the team. There no audience at the debate.

One of the Ambrose debaters told us an irate gent who tore the telephone from its moorings, carried it to the telephone operating office and threw it through the window. A bad idea. We think we will throw our radiator at our customer.

•••

SOMEONE TELL US

We are very anxious to know whe the gentleman major upon yours employers are working a questionable type of hat.

•••

A COMMUNICATION

Dear Awl,
Could you tell me whether or not the coeds are as dumb as they look.
No, Algy, they are not— they shouldn't be.

•••

ANNOUNCEMENT

WALTER G. BECKER'S CAREFULLY SELECTED GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Hats, Handkerchiefs
Arm Bands
Belts, Bath Robes, Bath Slippers
Collars, Cuffs, Caps
Canes, Clothing
Evening Dress Vests
Gloves—Auto, Dress
Garters, Golf Coats
Hosiery, House Coats
Jewelry
Ladies Hosiery, Lounging Robes
Mufflers
Night Shirts, Neckwear
Office Coats, Overcoats
Pajamas
Suspenders, Sweaters
Shirts Ready to Wear
Shirts Made to Measure
Scotch Wool Vests
Togards
Underwear, Umbrellas, Union Suits

11TH & CHESTNUT STREETS.

GILBERT and BACON
Photographers
1624 CHESNUT ST.
50% Discount To Students
Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record and 1922 Dental Record.

ISADORE SENATOR
Musical & Entertainment Bureau
Select Entertainments/Organizers and Bands for All Social Functions
DOWNTOWN OFFICE—226 Adeleine Phone, Webster 0000
UPTOWN OFFICE—412 Old York Road, Phone, Wyoming 6008

ANNOUNCEMENT

The success of our efforts to Satisfy the Barber Needs of the University Students is evidenced by the Opening of another shop on the Campus to Accommodate our increasing number of customers.

THE UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Bucks and Gospel
NORMANDIE BARBER SHOP
Normandie Club
120 So. 56th Street

BELL PHONE, LOCUST 3199
WEDNESDAY EVENING RECEPTIONS
Dancing is the life of every party now it is the time to take Private Lessons.
Cortissoz School, 1520 Chestnut St.
Special Rates to Students
A Teacher for Each Pair.
PRESSING      REPAIRING  ALTERING

Harry H. Balkin, Character Analyst and Repairing
Pianos—Pianof-Plo'l" Pianos—Timing
THURSDAY.
1623 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

NATIONAL DYE WORKS

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

WHAT JOB ARE YOU FITTED FOR?

FIND OUT:
Send for free booklet, C. Harry H. Balkin, Character Analyst and Vocational Adviser, 600 Boylston Street.

WHAT JOB ARE YOU FITTED FOR?

FIND OUT:
Send for free booklet, C. Harry H. Balkin, Character Analyst and Vocational Adviser, 600 Boylston Street.

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

At Beacons, Thursday & Friday, December 14 & 15

Eating Headquarters for U. of P. Students
Consistent Quality and Service

"Meet Me At THE WHITE HOUSE"
3657 Woodland Avenue

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM

"notice the flavor"

PYLE and INNES

Leading College Tailors
1115 WALNUT ST

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3443 WALNUT STREET

THE PALETTE

BREAKFAST  LUNCH  TEA  DINNER
Table D'Hote and A La Carte Service
All Food Delicately Home Cooked
128 So. 36th Street
Open 8 till 11

Specialization

WE THROW OUT OUR CHESTS WHEN WE LOOK OVER OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK OF TIES AND HOSIERY. A CHAP IN HERE YESTERDAY SAID IT WAS THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT HE HAD SEEN IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA. WE THINK IT IS. DROP IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS AND LOOK IT OVER.

PENDNASHERY

The Collegiate Shop
Penn Campus
3709 SPRUCE ST.

"Merchandise That Expresses Personality"

BERKSHIRE Life Insurance Company
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

OPPORTUNITY

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.
E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent
Philadelphia Bank Building
41 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

Mr. Tom Harrison
representing
Arthur M. Rosenberg & Co.
TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN
11 EAST 47th ST., NEW YORK
At Beacons, Thursday & Friday, December 14 & 15
Scatter Sunshine
Christmas and New Year Cards
Engraved with University Seal
GIFTS
For Everybody
Houston Club Book Store

PRINCETON CAPTURES TITLE
IN TITULAR SOCCER CONTEST
(Continued from Page 11)
Throughout the first half Princeton outplayed the Red and Blue eleven. Penn's strategy of a quick, rushing offense was strongly broken up by the Tiger backfield. Their tactics called for quick breaks to the outside, and Reeds scored four times in the first half.

MAHER PREPARATORY AND TUTORING SCHOOL
Tutoring in Mathematics, Languages & Chemistry individually Classes Limited to Four
115 South 4th Street

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
eating Headquarters for U. or P. Students
3657 WOODLAND AVE.
We do our own baking

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Dress and Shoes should be properly shaded for Pennsylvania Weather.

POSTMASTER'S NOTICE
PUBLISHERS OF THE PENNSYLVANIAN
584 5TH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
25c. per word. 75c. per column inch.

U. S. GOVERNMENT UNDERWEAR
36000 pairs Government Underwear purchased by us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents each. Actual retail value $1.25 each. All sizes, styles, sizes 1 to 30—many fit to 44. Send correct remittance. Pay postman or send us money order. If underwrite is not satisfactory we will refund your money promptly up to your request.

Department 24
PLENUM WOOLEN CO.
1675 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

WE WOULD LIKE TO BE IN THE BUSINESS OF MAKING MONEY.

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
See-Dave Brooks
3211 Woodland Ave.
MONEY LOAN OFFICE

E-Z.
When you change from the old narrow garters to the new, wide ones, by Frank Bros.

MAHER PREPARATORY AND TUTORING SCHOOL
Tutoring in Mathematics, Languages & Chemistry individually Classes Limited to Four
115 South 4th Street
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Tutoring in Mathematics, Languages & Chemistry individually Classes Limited to Four
115 South 4th Street

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
36th Street New York

FOR YOU—SPORTSMAN Correct Footwear! Whether he Ride or Fly or Trap

Haig's Barber Shop
Corner 5th and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, PA.

E. W. Wright Company
Representatives—Printers—Stationers
Commercial Invitations, Name Plates, Jewelry, Engraved and Blank Stationery.

YOU HAVE TRIED
The Old Drury Coffee Shop
3401 Woodland Ave.

The MONEY LOAN OFFICE

GET THE ONIFIN LK.
which imitates the old narrow garters, and the Young Man's garter, and the old Garter Bell.

Attention Penn Students
Cook's
Sandwiches & Delicatessen
36th & Spruce

Penn Men
Special This Week
STRAIGHT RAGLAN SHOULDER MEDIUM WEIGHT
Overcoats $30.00
ALSO A FEW SPORTS SUITS AT
$25.00

PAJAMAS
REDWEAR
CAPS
SWEATSHIRTS
GLOVES
WOOL HOSIERY
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